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CHAPTER 2 – TRADITIONAL LITERATURE REVIEW

2.0 REVIEW OF TRADITIONAL LITERATURE

In this Chapter, classical Sanskrit literature from ancient Vedic texts that concerns creativity,

its basis and process in conscious creative cognition, is presented in depth. It is examined in

the context of various kinds of meditation, and development of creativity as a side effect of

developing a person’s full creative potential in higher states of consciousness.24 The classical

texts state various cognitions that arise as the aspirant attains the highest state of

consciousness, in full se lf-realization. Concepts like Self, Creative Intelligence, and

Brahman are explored as grounds for full development of Creativity. The main original

text is Maharñi Pataïjali Yogasütra.113 One verse lays out the foundation of Creative

Cognition from this most ancient61 Vedic perspective.

\tMÉra tÇ à}a
åtambharä tatra prajïä

Meaning - In that state (lies) the power of creative perceptive insight, the faculty of supreme

wisdom

Yoga Sütra I: 48

The Chapter is  laid  out as  follows: after examining the background and scope in this

overview, and describing Aims and Objectives; Methodology, and Materials and Methods

are discussed in the next three subsections. Topics concerning Meditation, Self, its cognition

in different states of consciousness, are elaborated, as given in the Mahäväkyä 125; Levels

of the mind, the Païcakoñäù92 and higher bodies of cognition; 28,91,104 the various äkäçaù,

90,124 spaces in which Cognition occurs are explained. Discussion about the 3 A’s –

states of arousal, awareness and attention, compared to stages of meditation;59 and the

channelizing of subtle energies in the great näòé.10 All are considered in the context of the

development of a person’s full potential of Creative Cognition. The contents of the Vedic

literature are presented as evidence for such creativity in the Vedic Age. Vedänta, for

example, the goal of Vedic studies, aimed to develop the full creative potential of the

individual. The above verse is the key to gaining that ability.
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2.1 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES

2.1.1 Aims

To explore the higher states of consciousness, nature of Self 126-129 and Brähman, 130 to

elucidate the Concept of Creativity; to help devise pathways to be in the state of pure creative

consciousness, 61 as a means to Self Realization, 69 which is the highest goal of human life. 79

2.1.2 OBJECTIVES

a. To explore the Concept of Creativity from Ancient Scriptures

b. To extract deep understanding of Samädhi and its links to Pure Consciousness

c. To explore and establish links between Ätman, Brähman, Creativity and Self.

d. To understand pathways to the state of Creative Consciousness, as a means of

Self-Realization.

2.2 METHODOLOGY

Texts were selected based on knowledge and understanding gained from courses taught

during the first year of my PhD; secondly, from discussions with my guide and co -guide;

thirdly, through advice from S-VYASA’s Vice-Chancellor and Academic Dean; fourthly,

special suggestions on developing the model from S -VYASA’s Vedänta teacher, Mohan-

ji; Dean, Prof. T.M.Srinivasanji and lastly and most importantly, direct blessings from my

Guru, Svämé Mädhavänanda, of Pune’s Nätha Sampradäyaù and So'haà tradition. 79

2.3 MATERIALS AND METHODS

2.3.1. Source Material

The sources for the literature search includes

A. Classical Yoga Texts,

i. Pätaïjala Yogasütra ii. Vyasa Bhashya on Pätaïjala Yogasütra, iii. Bhagavadgétä, iv.

Shiva Samhita, v. Gheraëòa Saàhitä.

B. Major and Minor Upaniñat i. Mäëòükya ii. Muëòaka, iii. Svetashwara,

iv. Praçnopaniñat, v. Garbhopaniñat, vi. Taittiréyopaniñat, and vii. Éçopaniñat.

C. Adi Saìkaräcärya’s Commentary on Prakaraëa Grantha such as;

i. Tatvabodha, ii. Ätmabodha, iii. Brahma Sütra and iv.Vivekchudamani

D. Süträëi Software for updated works of Lineage of Saints from the Nätha and Haöha
Sampradäyaù.
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2.3.2. Methods

The above mentioned sources were first systematically compiled and then sorted

according to the defined structure of the chapter. The relevant references are cited in the body

of the text as well as in the reference section. Detailed selection criteria were that all

translations of texts should be by authoritative, fully realized Åñi and Gurus. All the main

texts by and attributed to Ädi Çaìkaräcäryaù were examined for relevant çlokä; also

seminal work on the Science of Creative Intelligence by my main guide’s Guru, His

Holiness Maharñi Maheñ Yogi; also the Collected Works of Svämé Vivekänanda,131 and

important books by my second guide, Dr Nägendraù. Important granthäù on sükñma

methodology composed in Mahäräñöra, like, Jïäneçvaré,132 Daçabodha, 133 Param Amåta

and amazing work on Self and Awareness attributed to Nisargadatta Mahäräja from Mumbai,

and similar brilliant work by Sri Ramaëa Maharñi. My most important source was, ‘The

Science and practice of Meditation’ taught by my Guru, Svämé Mädhavänanda (Dr. Mädhav

Nagarakar, University of Princeton).

2.4 MECHANICS OF MEDITATION

The reason for discussing meditation in the context of creativity, and listing the various

classes of meditation is that, traditionally, meditation is held to give the mind access to

states of enhanced creativity. We therefore start this section by examining how the Vedic

sciences define meditation, and the context, in which they do so. Yoga Master Pätaïjala

states clearly that, in order to achieve Samädhi,58 the grounds for developing creative cognition,

one has to follow the path of Añöäìgayoga.134 He starts with a brilliantly concise summary of

Yoga, its process and its goal (translations reflect our perspective): 135
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Aw yaeganuzasnm!
atha yogänuçäsanam

Meaning - Now, instruction in Yoga begins
Yoga Sütra 1: 1

yaegiíÄv&iÄinraex>
yogaçcittavåttinirodhaù

Meaning – Yoga is the silencing of modifications of the mind.
Yoga Sütra 1: 2

tda Ôòu> Svêpe=vSwanm!
Tadä drañöuù svarüpe'vasthänam

Meaning - Then the seer dwells in his own nature, i.e. Self / Svarüpaù.

Yoga Sütra 1: 3

The first chapter continues to lay out the states of silent mind, and the powers to which they

afford access to cognition. Maharishi Pataïjali then lays out the whole path of attaining

purity of mind in the second Pädaù of his Yogasütra, Sädhanä Päda, which explains how

Yoga has eight limbs, and defines each of them. 134

yminymasnàa[ayamàTyahar xar[aXyansmaxyae=òav¼ain
Yamaniyamäsanapräëäyämapratyähära
dhäraëädhyänasamädhayo'ñöävaìgäni

Meaning - States the eight aspects of yoga.
Yoga Sütra 3. 29

Meditation is defined in Pädaù III. It is important to quote this definition of meditation as it

represents humanity’s first and original understanding of this profound subject. As far as we

know, the Vedic culture was the first to make extensive use of meditation, with accounts of

Various aspects and structure of self; dating back some 5,000 or more years from the principal

Upaniñat.136 Its first formal definition is given in Pädaù III of the Yogasütra of Maharñi
Pataïjali. 75, 137
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dezbNxiíÄSy xar[a
Deçabandhaçcittasya dhäraëä

Meaning - Focusing the attention is Dhäraëä.
Yoga Sütra 3. 1

tÇ àTyyEktanta Xyanm!
Tatra pratyayaikatänatä dhyänam

Meaning - Practice of Dhäraëä, results in effortless linkage of attention and focus to a higher

Self, this is Dhyäna and there is a continuous flow of creative cosmic consciousness.

Yoga Sütra 3. 2

Dhyäna, seventh 58 of the eight limbs of Añöäìgayoga, 134 and second of the final three, inner

limbs, Antaraìga, is the process connecting Dhäraëä , the sixth limb 137 involving focus of

attention, to Samädhi,58 the eighth limb, the Silent State of Mind.

tdevawRmaÇinÉaRs< SvêpzUNyimv smaix>
Tadevärthamätranirbhäsaà svarüpaçünyamiva samädhiù

Meaning – When, by this practice, the personality self is gone, that state is Samädhi.

Yoga Sütra 3. 3

Another more general definition of meditation may be given as sitting with the eyes closed,

focusing on an imparted technique of prayer or other mental activity. In these cases, long

experience of focus, Dhäraëä, gives way to the process of Dhyäna, and that, when allowed to

continue without interference, leads to experience of the silent mind in initial states of

Samädhi. Svämé Vivekänanda‘s commentary on Mäëòükyopaniñat and Rajayoga states that a

12 second period of focus can be termed a ‘Dhäraëä,’ that 12 such Dhäraëä results in one

Dhyäna’, and 12 such Dhyänas brings experience of a level of Samädhi. 58
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From the modern perspective of 21st century Yoga, meditation is a process causing an active

mind to become silent, leading to a second, more practical definition of the word ‘meditation’ as

the process of reducing the mind’s information content to zero. Eliminating mental activity

allows calmness and energy, and a sense of blissful well-being to infuse into mind and body,

as depicted in Figure 1.1.above. Pratyähäraù is the process wherein the attention turns away

from the five senses and takes an inward direction,59 as depicted in Chapter 1, Figure 1.1.

The attention is then naturally attracted to the source of thought by the bliss saturating it. As

depicted  in Figure 1.1, it  dives  deep  within  in  meditation, and  merges  with  its source,

infusing qualities of infinite energy, infinite creativity and infinite intelligence into the mind,

and coloring it with freedom, bliss and happiness. Based on preliminary experience of Dhäraëä,

Dhyäna and Samädhi, defined above, the Yogasütra elaborate a process called

Saàyama; 59

ÇymekÇ s<ym>
Trayamekatra saàyamaù .

Meaning - The three together are called Saàyama

Yoga Sütra. 3.4

A person performing Saàyama introduces a specific mental impulse, and returns

immediately to the state of Samädhi, having previously gained good experience of accessing

that state. The process starts from a mental state within the Cittäkäçaù, and ends by immediately

relaxing the mind back into the Cidäkäçaù, where it is receptive to receiving impulses of cosmic

creative intelligence. In this way, it constitutes a direct means to enhance the power of creative

cognition, since such cognition resides in the Cidäkäçaù, rather than the Cittäkäça. 90, 91, 124 In

its first chapter, the Yoga Sütra name a particular level of awareness close to Samädhi, at

which the mind becomes open to new knowledge, that it names Åtambharä Prajïä, discussed

above.61 First it states how to develop internal clarity. 106
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inivRcarvEzar*e=XyaTmàsad>
Nirvicäravaiçäradye'dhyätmaprasädaù .

Meaning - The outcome of the above practices is the thoughtless / nirvichara state.

Yoga Sütra. 1.47

This means that when one has sufficiently developed consciousness to go to Nirvicharaa

Samädhi, one gains access to a state, in which the correct answers to any and all questions

will arise. That state, quoted in Yoga Sütra I.48, at the head of this chapter, constitutes the

essence of the Vedic concept of creativity and cognition.61 Access is gained through

Nirvicära Samädhi. This is the essence of creative problem solving and creative innovation.

Yoga Sütra I.48 states Yoga’s comprehensive solution to the challenge of developing creativity.

This state also forms the basis for the original cognitions about the state itself. The Vedic

literature seems to accept that such cognition takes place in the form of gestalts and patterns

which can be justified from two perspectives, first, that of the phenomenon of name and form,

Nämarüpa; 90,138 by which a spoken word or phrase immediately gives rise to the form, or

gestalt 139 in the mind. Similarly, when words arise from Småti i.e. memory, as in chanting a

text, the words derive from underlying ideas, which, according to the Vedic science of

states of speech, Parä, Paçyanti, Madhyamä and Vaikharé exist at a deeper level of the mind,

which is treated deeply in the concept of Sikñä in the first chapter of Taittiréya Upanisat

titled Çikñä- vallé.60

` zI]a< VyaOyaSyam>, v[R> Svr>, maÇa blm!, sam sNtan>, #Tyú > zI]aXyay>
om çékñäà vyäkhyäsyämaù | varëaù svaraù | mäträ balam |

säma santänaù | ityuktaù çékñädhyäyaù .

Meaning – Om. We will expound Çikñä- vallé, or the science of pronounciation, which deals

with sound, pitch, quantity, force, modulation and combination.

Taittiréya Up. 1.1
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A particular instance of this is illustrated by the Vedic concept of the four levels of speech

given in Çikñä-vallé, the first of the six Vedangas, the limbs of the Veda.93 The Vedas

proclaim that there are four categories of human speech or sound vibrations. The whole

macrocosm of our thoughts and actions is a projection of these sound vibrations that prevail

at different frequencies. Sikñä tells us that human cognition encompasses four levels of verbal

expression: (1) physical through sound, Vaikharé; (2) mental speech, Madhyamä; (3)

ideational, Paçyanti; and (4) transcendental, Parä.60As   a person   speaks, either in   a

conversation, or in a speech on some matter, their expressed words are first apprehended at

the level of mental speech, Madhyamä, before being spoken out as words of speech,

Vaikharé. Paräväëé or Paräväk, the Supreme Speech, which exists within all of us, is the

inner vibration, the source of all sound. There exist four stages of speech - Parä, Paçyanti,

Madhyamä and Vaikharé which correspond to our four states of consciousness i.e. Turéyä,

Suñupti, Svapna and Jägrat. Thus, Parä, represents transcendental consciousness, Paçyanti,

represents the intellectual consciousness, Madhyamä represents the mental consciousness,

and Vaikharé represents the physical consciousness. Our ability to experience different levels

depends upon the elevation of our consciousness. Vaikharé is the grossest level of speech, the

speech of the physical tongue, which is heard through the external senses. It is ordinary

verbal speech, which we all hear and use in our day-to-day life. ‘Vaikharé’ literally means

flowering. It is the stage when the seeds of thoughts flower into words or actions. Vaikhari is

an expression of Kriyäçakti - the power of action. The second level of speech is Madhyamä is

mental speech or thoughts, which corresponds to the subtle body. Madhyamä expresses jïäna

Çaktiù, the power of knowledge and wisdom. It is verbalised but not audible. Madhyamä (in

the middle or in between) as its name suggests, exists in between the formation of a thought

and its expression in words or deeds. The third level of speech Paçyanti is where it is a state

of visual imagery. Here sound leaves its audible nature and manifests as feeling. ‘Paçyanti’

means ‘that which can be seen’. In this stage, sound possesses attributes like colour, form,

etc. Only those endowed with discernment can perceive these attributes. Icchä Çaktiù - the

Power of Will exists in Paçyanti.
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The fourth and highest level of speech is Parä, the Parä is all pervading and all encompassing.

Parä is pure intention. It is unmanifest. It is the sound of one’s soul, a state of soundless sound.

It is the speech that flows directly from the Cosmic Creator. It expresses Ambikä Çaktiù - the

Universal Mother. It exists within all of us. All mantras, infinite syllables, words, and

sentences exist within Parä in the form of vibration in a potential form. In Paçyanti and Parä

the power of one’s words is manifested. The vow ‘Åtaà Vacmi Satyaà Vacmi’ from  the

Ganapati Atharvaçérña in Upaniñat (Ègveda), invoking Lord Gaëeçaù, expresses the idea

that one should speak words that will strengthen both Åtaà (cosmic truth) and Satyaà (worldly

truth). It further says, Tvam catväri väk padäni (Thou art the very syllables of the four

measures of speech). Sikñä gives a detailed and important account of Creative Cognition in

Vedic science, naming four levels of development, Parä, Paçyanti, Madhyamä and Vaikharé,

symbolised as mother Sarasvaté and lord Gaëeçaù, anchored at the Omkara.

The main areas responsible for language and speech in neuroscience are Wernicke’s and

Broca’s areas, both in the lower left Parietal Lobe, but inspirational expressions arise by

integrating   both hemispheres. The integration supports the fluency and elaboration

dimensions of creative verbal expression. This principle extends to all forms of creative

expression in the symbolic form of ` and the verse is; 140

` #Tyetd]rimd sv¡ tSyaepVyaOyan< ÉUt< Évdœ Éiv:yidit
svRmae»ar @vy½aNyt! iÇkalatIt< tdPyae»ar @v >

om ityetadakñaramidað sarvaà tasyopavyäkhyänaà bhütaà bhavad
bhaviñyaditi sarvamoìkära eva yaccänyat trikälätétaà tadapyoìkära eva.

Meaning - The whole universe is the syllable Om. Everything that was, is, or will be is, in

truth Om. All else which transcends time, space, and causation is also Om

Mäëòükya Up.1.1
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Whatever is visible, whatever is cognizable, whatever can come within the purview of sense-

perception, inference or verbal testimony, whatever can be comprehended under the single term,

creation – all this is Om. The first vibratory sound emanated from the seed creation, i.e.

Praëava, béjamantra mantra of all Mantra. It is both gestalt and pattern, i.e. Nämarüpa,

name as well as form, it is a cosmic vibration a divine source of creative cognition or

Buddhiù. Sikñä starts from a level at the source of thought that it calls Parä, which contains

the potential for all possible expressions in unmanifest form. This gives rise to ideas at the level

that it calls Paçyanti. Here ideas exist to be expressed in a form appropriate to the modality of

expression, speech or writing etc.

The next level of development, Madhyamä, contains words and word strings generated by

Broca’s area, which are used to construct sentences with correct grammatical rules. Finally,

these sentences are expressed as outward speech, Vaikharé. What is most important at the

second and third levels are the effects of positive and negative thoughts on the flow of

creative expression. Lack of interest and curiosity can, on occasion, close this down completely.

Yoga expresses this in terms of Buddhiù and Citta, and the highest level, Antakaraëa, which

only functions under the influence of Sattva. It permits access to the infinite field of Paräçaktiù,

where the infinite cosmic intelligence becomes available. Yoga’s approach to creative cognition

thus bases itself on the expanded states of mind described in sections of the Vedic literature like

the Upaniñat. The Paçyanti level of speech, in turn arises out of the transcendental level of all

possible ideas; Parä, which can be equated with the level of the Änandamayamaya Koña, the

bliss sheath pervaded by infinite creativity. The Yoga Sütra present the key to developing

reliable creative cognition.106

inivRcarvEzar*e=XyaTmàsad>
Nirvicäravaiçäradye'dhyätmaprasädaù

Meaning - The outcome of the such practice is the thoughtless or nirvichara state.

Yoga Sütra.1.47
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That is the basic reason behind this study to investigate the influence of Cyclic Meditation

also known as Ävaratana Dhyän on creative cognition. Of the three classifications of

meditation by Lutz, Travis and Shear,67 only dhyana methods specifically designed to take

one’s mind and awareness to Samädhi, and bring the mind experience of its silent state. This

kind has most promise to develop creativity, as depicted in Figure 1.1 earlier.

The concept of mind in yoga philosophy is somewhat different from modern psychology.

Yoga regards mind as a conglomeration of thoughts. 141 According to Adi Saìkaräcärya; 20

mind has four components (Antakaraëa): Manaù (mind), Buddhiù (intellect), Ahaìkära (ego)

and Citta (memory). From the perspective of mental fluctuations experienced in meditation,

Manaù is that which wavers, Buddhiù is decisive; the Ahaìkära is the creator of the sense of

‘I’, while the citta is that which makes us cognitive.

s<kLpivkLpaTmk< mn>, iníyaiTmka buiÏ, Ah<ktaR Ah<kar>, icNtnkt icÄm! >
Saìkalpavikalpätmakaà manaù| Niçcayätmikä buddhiù

Ahaìkartä ahaìkäraù | Cintanakartå cittam.
Meaning – There are four functions of Mind, i. Manaù, sensory, processing mind;

ii. Buddhiù, decides, judges and discriminates knows, iii. Ahaììkära, ‘I-maker’ or ego;

iv. Citta, storage of impressions.

Tatvabodha Ch: 35.5:1

An important aspect of meditation techniques is observing and discriminating, for developing

self-awareness, by enhancing the four functions of mind, and is a key to Self-Realization. All

the above kinds of meditation originated in ancient traditions, and have been practiced from

time immemorial. The particular technique being studied in the experiments reported in this

thesis, Cyclic Meditation i.e., Ävaratana Dhyän also has an ancient origin, in the sense that

the form of its practice was laid out by Gauòapäda, the Guru of Adi Saìkaräcärya. Cyclic

meditation is based on a concept that a combination of both ‘calming’ and ‘stimulating’

measures help in reaching a state of mental equilibrium. It is derived from a statement in Sage

Gauòapäda’s Mändukya Karika: 52,73
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lye sMbaexyet! icÄ< ivi]Ý< zmyet! pun>,
sk;ay< ivjainyat! smàaÝ< n calyet!,

Laye sambodhayet cittaà vikñiptaà çamayet punaù
Sakañäyaà vijïäniyät samapräptaà na cälayet.

Meaning - “In a state of mental inactivity awaken the mind; when agitated, calm it; between

these two states realize the possible abilities of the mind. If the mind has reached the state of

perfect equilibrium then do not disturb it again”

Gaudapada Karika in Mäëòükya Up. 3. 44

For the most people, mental states during routine activities (not necessarily associated with yoga) is

neither ‘inactive’ nor ‘excited’, but somewhere between these extremes. Hence, a combination of

‘awakening and calming’ measures may be better suited to reach a balanced, relaxed state. This

idea, drawn from traditional texts, is the basis for this meditation practice called ‘Ävaratana

Dhyäna, Cyclic Meditation.142 This was hypothesized to create a resonance which results in

synchrony.

Another  meditation technique,  not yet studied, is a Nätha-Sampradäyaù technique, the

So'haà meditation described in detail in Svämé Mädhavänanda’s Science of Meditation.10 It

starts by focusing attention on the Ajïä Cakra, i.e. medial prefrontal cortex m(PFC),

point between the eyebrows, inducing expansion of awareness to unboundedness beyond space-

time, thus transcending all focus of attention to enable the state of Pure Consciousness. There is

a contrast between these two systems of meditation; the first is a step-by-step technique, which

is combination of Yoga meditation and modern deep relaxation, aimed at fine-tuning the

attention to increase awareness and optimal arousal. The second is a specific technique, which

is only taught in the context of the Guru- paramparä lineage of Masters to which it belongs,

such as Adi Saìkaräcärya, and Santa Jïäneçvar. The Bhagavadgétä explains in specifics

the mechanics of the different levels of meditation, presenting an entire science of the field

of meditation, consciousness and access to creative cosmic intelligence.143,144
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SpzaRNk«Tva bihbaRýa<í]uíEvaNtre æuvae>,
àa[apanaE smaE k«Tva nasa_yNtrcair[aE.

Sparçänkåtvä bahirbähyäàçcakñuçcaiväntare bhruvoù,
Präëäpänau samau kåtvä näsäbhyantaracäriëau .

Meaning - without contemplating on external objects, steady the attention between the two

eyebrows, balance the movement of outgoing and incoming breaths through the nostrils, and let

the mind become one pointed.

Bhagavadgétä 5. 27

tÇEka¢< mn> k«Tva yticÄeiNÔyi³y>,
%pivZyasne yuÁJya*aegmaTmivzuÏye.

Tatraikägraà manaù kåtvä yatacittendriyakriyaù |
Upaviçyäsane yuïjyädyogamätmaviçuddhaye .

Meaning - In that place, sitting comfortably, making the mind one pointed,

Sub-duing the organs of mind and sense, practice meditation for purification of mind.

Bhagavadgétä 6. 12

Svämé Mädhavänanda’s instructions are as follows. “Close your eyes and focus attention on the

Ajïä Cakra i.e. the centre of the forehead i.e., (mPFC). “Inhale and exhale slowly and gently.

Do not make a loud noise while inhaling and exhaling.” “Do not try to look at the centre of the

forehead by slanting the eyeballs. Keep them straight.” (Only focus the attention there.) “While

inhaling, chant ‘So’, and while exhaling chant ‘'haà’. ‘So’ means ‘Saha’ i.e. God or spirit that

exists in this world and ‘'haà’ means ‘Ahaà’, i.e. ‘I’. “The ‘I’ and the spirit in me are one.”

“Chant ‘So'haà’, ‘Om’, ‘Çréräma’ or any other name of Lord, but do this by focusing the

attention in the forehead only.”Sväméjé comments on these Çlokäù as follows: “The one-

pointedness practiced in meditation proves beneficial in the attentional fields (ventral &

dorsal). The essential goal of  this practice is to make the mind uniquely purified. This

happens when the mind, without getting distracted by any thought, through appreciation of pure

consciousness, becomes one with the True Self.” 79
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As<zy< mhabahae mnae ÊinR¢h< clm!,
A_yasen tu kaENtey vEraGye[ c g&ýte.

Asaàçayaà mahäbäho mano durnigrahaà calam |
Abhyäsena tu kaunteya vairägyeëa ca gåhyate .

Meaning - The mind is restless and indecisive. But with practice, by constantly attempting self-

realisation and renunciation, it can be governed.

Bhagavadgétä 6. 35

This meditation practice means earnestly and repeatedly attempting to silently part from all

thoughts and attain a thoughtless or ‘no-mind’/zero state. To leave worldly thoughts, one needs

to possess the approach of renunciation. In the context of meditation, the term ‘abhyäsa’ means

holding self-consciousness, while the term ‘Vairägya’ means leaving aside worldly thoughts

during meditation, i.e. detachment by totally forgetting about our relationship with this world

during the meditation. 147

A_yasyaegyú en cetsa naNygaimna,
prm< pué;< idVy< yait pawaRnuicNtyn! .

Abhyäsayogayuktena cetasä nänyagäminä |
Paramaà puruñaà divyaà yäti pärthänucintayan .

Meaning - One who experiences Oneness with the Divine Principle by practicing meditation

and does not allow the mind to move (turn outside) elsewhere and continuously contemplates

only on the Supreme (Self), becomes one with Him.

Bhagavadgétä 8.8

Sväméjé comments, “The procedure of this contemplation is: Focus attention on the pure

consciousness realised at the centre of the forehead, and let all the thoughts subside, so that

the intellect can comprehend and appreciate that Divine Principle. This focusing becomes

easy when it is done with the help of ‘Näma Mantra’. 146
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znE> znEéprmedœ buÏ(a x&itg&hItya,
AaTms<Sw< mn> k«Tva n ikiÂdip icNtyet! .

Çanaiù çanairuparamed buddhyä dhåtigåhétayä ,
Ätmasaàsthaà manaù kåtvä na kiïcidapi cintayet .

Meaning – slowly and steadily, using the intellect, firmly resolve to become established in the

self; do not let the mind think of anything else, even a bit. That is the ‘Uparama’ state.

Bhagavadgétä 6. 25

By regular practice of meditation one should with steadily attain more and more tranquil states,

patiently making the intellect fasten the mind on the ‘Self’; without letting it contemplate even

a bit anything else. Attain that state where no thought arises in mind. All thoughts and

emotion, on the basis of which we live, should be completely foregone during the period of

meditation. Even the ‘personality self’ should be foregone. For this the intellect should

patiently control the mind.146

àzaNtmns< ýen< yaeign< suomuÄmm!,
%pEit zaNtrjs< äüÉUtmkLm;m!.

Praçäntamanasaà hyenaà yoginaà sukhamuttamam |
Upaiti çäntarajasaà brahmabhütamakalmañam !.

Meaning - During meditation, the dynamism (rajoguëa) subsides; so the yogi (meditator)

whose mind has become tranquil, free from taint, and experiencing oneness with the

omnipresent (Brähman), attains the supreme bliss characteristic of that state.

Bhagavadgétä 6. 27

As the thoughts recede, the mind becomes tranquil, and increasingly passive. The duration of

being in a state of thought-free and tranquil state, increases.
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svRÉUtSwmaTman< svRÉUtain caTmin,
$]te yaegyú aTma svRÇ smdzRn>,,

Sarvabhütasthamätmänaà sarvabhütäni cätmani |

Ékñate yogayuktätmä sarvatra samadarçanaù.

Meaning - With conducive behaviour and regular practice of meditation, the yogi experiencing

oneness with the True Self (self realisation) and the evenness – of existence of the same Divine

Principle everywhere; perceives the Self in all beings and all beings in

Self.146

Bhagavadgétä 6.29

On becoming the ‘Witness’ , the yogi experiences union of the spirit residing in the Soul, the

spirit residing in the Universe and that residing in all living beings. 146 How the mind is

transformed to Citta, a state conducive for the higher states of consciousness is explained

further; three subtle transitions are witnessed. Pätaïjala Yogasütra explains how the transition

process happens, how transformation in cognition takes place at the above four mentioned

levels of mind; the mind merges into Citta by the parinama of Nirodha, Ekagrata, and

Samadhi. The sutras explained as below; 107

svaRwRtEka¢tyae> ]yaedyaE icÄSy smaixpir[am>.
Sarvärthataikägratayoù kñayodayau

cittasya samädhipariëämaù.
Meaning – One becomes witness to the process of transitioning into the higher state of

meditation, linking mind to the higher forces of concentration, enabling a flow of spiritual

peace.

PYS. 3.11

tt> pun> zaNtaeidtaE tuLyàTyyaE icÄSyEka¢tapir[am>.
Tataù punaù çäntoditau tulya pratyayau cittasyaikägratäpariëämaù.

Meaning – One becomes witness to the process of transitioning into one-pointedness

of mind, ekagrata.

PYS. 3.12
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@ten ÉUteiNÔye;u xmRl][avSwapir[ama VyaOyata>.
Etena bhütendriyeñu dharmalakñaëävasthäpariëämä vyäkhyätäù .
Meaning – These transitions explain the process of transformations of mind into Citta;

giving mastery over thought process, goes beyond to experience the centre of consciousness.

PYS. 3. 13

This section has explored the definition and concept of meditation, and examined various

systems of meditation, ancient and modern, including cyclic meditation, so that the relationship

of meditation to creative cognition can be laid out. The last verses show how meditation purifies

the mind, giving it the ability to maintain focus and gain input from the Cidäkäçaù, so that

powerful capacities for creative cognition, expounded in the rest of Yoga Sütra Päda III, can be

achieved.

Three transitions discussed with the context of elements and the senses, mind and Citta,

which has something (süträtma) in common within, or a part underneath all of them. The

point of witnessing of these subtle processes is to find the substratum, the object existing,

underneath and unchanging, that is common to all. After all else is eliminated we experience

the true Self 77 the source of Creativity.

2.5 THE FOUR STATES OF CONSCIOUSNESS AND REALISATION OF SELF

Having defined meditation and creative states to which it brings access, the nature of pure

consciousness is described in the Mäëòükyopaniñat, the Jïänakäëòa of the Vedas. The

Mäëòükyopaniñat describes the waking, dreaming and deep sleep states of consciousness, in its

third, fourth and fifth verses, respectively: 24

jagirtSwanae bih:à}> sÝa¼ @kaeniv<zitmuo> SwUlÉuGvEñanr> àwm> pad>.
Jägaritasthäno bahiñprajïaù saptäìga ekonaviàçatimukhaù

sthülabhugvaiçvänaraù prathamaù pädaù .
Meaning – The first quarter is Vaiçvänara, in waking field, with outward consciousness, has

seven limbs and nineteen mouths, enjoys gross-objects.

Mandukya Up. 1. 3
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SvßSwanae=Nt> à}a> sÝa¼ @kaeniv<zitmuo>
àiviv´Éú Ejsae iÖtIy> pad>.

Svapnasthäno'ntaù prajïäù saptäìga ekonaviàçatimukhaù
praviviktabhuktaijaso dvitéyaù pädaù .

Meaning – The second quarter is Taijasa, the dream state, with inward-turned consciousness,

has seven limbs and nineteen mouths, and enjoys subtle-objects.

Mandukya Up. 1. 4

yÇ suÝae n kÂn kam< kamyte n kÂn Svß<
pZyit tt! su;uÝm!, su;uÝSwan @kIÉUt> à}an"n

@vanNdmyae ýanNdÉukœ cetae muo> àa}St&tIy> pad>.
yatra supto na kaïcana kämaà kämayate na kaïcana svapnaà paçyati tat suñuptam |

suñuptasthäna ekébhütaù prajïänaghana

evänandamayo hyänandabhuk ceto mukhaù präjïaståtéyaù pädaù .

Meaning - The second quarter is Prajïä, one in asleep neither desiring anything nor beholds

any dream, that is deep sleep; in deep dreamless sleep, undivided, undifferentiated mass of

consciousness, consisting of bliss and feeding on bliss, his mouth is consciousness.

Mäëòükya Up. 1. 5

It follows these by defining the 4th state of consciousness, pure consciousness:

@; sveRñr> @; svR} @;ae=NtyaRMye; yaein>
svRSyàÉvaPyyaE ih ÉUtanam! .

Eña sarveçvaraù eña sarvajïa eño'ntaryämyeña yoniù sarvasya
prabhaväpyayau hi bhütänäm .

Meaning – Known as the 4th quarter, or chaturtham, this is the Lord of all, the Omniscient;

the indwelling controller, the source of all, the beginning and end of all things.

Mäëòükya Up. 1. 6
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sv¡ ýetdœ äüaymaTma äü sae=ymaTma ctu:pat!
sarvaà hyetad brahmäyamätmä brahma so'yamätmä catuñpät ||

Meaning – All this, verily, is Brahman, the Self is Brahman, and the Self has four quarters,

(as named in above verses)

These states of consciousness are listed in Table 2.1, below.
Mäëòükya Up. 1. 2

Table 2.1 – The Four States of Consciousness

Sr.No.
Knower of the

SOC
Four States of
Consciousness Identified As Knower Bodies

1. Vaiçvänara Jägrat Waking Bahiñprajïä Gross

2. Prajïä Svapna Dream State Antaùprajïä Subtle

3. Taijasa Suñupti Deep Sleep Prajïänaghanam Causal

4. Turéyätéta
Caturtham /

Turéyä
Pure

Consciousness Caitanya Ätman

Table 2.1 summarizes the four states of consciousness presented in Mäëòükya Up connecting them

to the dimensions of the gross and subtle bodies, and the Ätman, or Self.

Teachings about these states of consciousness are central to the whole Vedic Philosophy, which is

why Mäëòükyopaniñat plays such a central role, and why Gauòapäda  Kärika quoted in the

previous section is such an important text. Later, the same text then implies that, in higher states

of consciousness, the sense of the fourth state can be maintained along with the other three normal

states of consciousness, waking, dreaming and sleeping. This is often referred to as the ‘witness’

quality of pure consciousness.148 Upaniñat reveals the witness quality in the analogy of two birds

in a tree.148, 149 In its image of ‘two birds in a tree’, the Muëòakopaniñat describes the witness

quality:
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Öa sup[aR syuja soaya sman< v&]< pir;Svjate,
tyaerNy> ipPpl< SvaÖÅynîÚNyae AiÉcakzIit .

Dvä suparëä sayujä sakhäyä samänaà våkñaà pariñasvajäte |
Tayoranyaù  pippalaà svädvattyanaçnannanyo abhicäkaçéti ||

Meaning – On one same tree, two birds are perched, associated as a pair, of these, one eats and

tastes the fruit, the other of the pair is that which does not eat, but just looks on.

Muëòak Up. 3.1.1

The tree referred here is the tree of Jéva and Ätman, as a metaphysical metaphor concerning the

soul. Two birds, one perched on the branch of the tree, which signifies the body, and

eating its fruit, the other merely watching. Two birds associated together, and mutual friends,

take refuge in the same tree; one of them eats the sweet fig; the other abstaining from food,

merely looks on. The first bird represents a Jéva, or individual self, or soul. She has a female

nature, being a Çakti, energy of God. When the Jéva becomes distracted by the fruits (signifying

worldly pleasure), she momentarily forgets her lord and lover and tries to enjoy the fruit

independently of him. This separating forgetfulness is Mahämäya, or enthrallment, spiritual

death, and constitutes the fall of the Jéva into the world of material birth, disease, old age and

death. The second bird is the Paramätma, an aspect of God who accompanies every living

being in the heart while she remains in the material world. He is the support of all beings and

is beyond worldly  pleasure. Subjectively it is described as entering a completely abstract state

of ‘Pure Consciousness’, in which consciousness becomes ‘Fully

Awake within Itself’, 77 in a state of ‘Pure Self-Knowledge’.78, 79

Vedanta’s perspective on pure consciousness is that, in that state of consciousness, the

knower knows him/herself directly: “the Self knows ItSelf through Itself”, and “by

ItSelf” 148,149. In other words, Self-Knowledge is an intrinsic attribute of the Self. 46 This

insight, however, creates an inherent paradox, that demands either its resolution or its

rejection: normally, information flows from the object of knowledge, the known, to the

knower, so by what kind of information process could “the knower know him/her self”?

The Svetasvatara Upaniñat says; 149
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smane v&]e pué;ae inm¶ae=-nIzya zaecit muýman>,
juò< yda pZyTyNymIzmSymihmanimit vItzaek>.

samäne våkñe puruño nimagno'-néçayä çocati muhyamänaù |

juñöaà yadä paçyatyanyaméçamasyamahimänamiti vétaçokaù .
Meaning – On the same tree, the individual self (Jéva), deluded by forgetfulness of his

identity with the divine Self, bewildered by  his ego, grieves and is sad. But when he

recognizes the other as the Lord worshipped by all and His glory, he becomes free from grief.

Svetasvatara Up. 4.7

These statements from the Upaniñat are supported by Vedanta and Yoga philosophy. One of the

most difficult puzzles of  human life, self and knowledge has been dealt with by

Bhagavadgétä in the thirteenth chapter on the Knower, Process of knowing and the Known.

Arjunaù puts the question under three couples of concepts: one pair being based on the concept

of Prakåti (nature) of which the counterpart is Säìkhya (rationalist) Philosophy is the Puruña

(spirit); another pair is based on the concept of what is Lord Çré Kåñëa calls Kñetra (the field),

i.e. the perceptual counterpart of actuality.

The third pair belongs to a subject of a subtler philosophical order jïeyaà (that which is to be

known) has its counterpart in jïänaà (knowledge or wisdom). The field and the knower of

the filed may be said to belong to the duality implied in Säìkhya Philosophy. Bhagavadgétä

enunciates and explains the principle of Self, i.e. Self-science, wherein the Self is of the

central value.

Yoga is the common link running through the series of question and answers between Lord

Çré Kåñëa and Arjunaù. The relation between jïänaà (wisdom) and jïeyaà (what is to be

known) or the knower and the known, is one of the most important discussions in Bhagavadgétä.

This wisdom is made possible by the equation of the aspects of the Self such as the perceptual

and the actual i.e. field (Kñetra) and knower (Kñetrajïa). The dialogue between Arjunaù and

Lord Çré Kåñëa is as follow;150
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AjuRn %vac,àk«it< pué;< cEv ]eÇ< ]eÇ}mev c,
@tÖeidtuimCDaim }an< }ey< c kezv.

Arjuna uväca |
Prakåtià puruñaà caiva kñetraà kñetrajïameva ca |

Etadveditumicchämi jïänaà jïeyaà ca keçava ||
Meaning - Arjuna said: Nature and spirit; field and the knower of the field; knowledge

(wisdom) and what is to be known; these I should like to know, “O” Keçavaù (Çré Kåñëa).

Bhagavadgétä. 13.1

Knowledge itself as a proper subject requires to be understood as a systematic whole, as

belonging to a definite body of philosophic wisdom. The word jïeyaà, what is to be known

shows that knowledge is in this case, not merely subjectively presented, but discussed more

consciously, positively and objectively. Çré Kåñëa says,

ïIÉgvanuvac,
#d< zrIr< kaENtey ]eÇimTyiÉxIyte,

@t*ae veiÄ t< àa÷> ]eÇ} #it tiÖd>.
Çré Bhagavänuväca |

Idaà çaréraà kaunteya kñetramityabhidhéyate |
Etadyo vetti taà prähuù kñetrajïa iti tadvidaù ||

Meaning - Krishna said: This body, “O” Kaunteya (Arjuna), is called the field, and he who
knows this, thus they call, who know, the  knower of the field.

Bhagavadgétä. 13.2

The two different aspects of same neutral and central self, one of the field and one of the
knower and their distinction and of the Self, to which both of these belong to. This is evident in
the following verse;

]eÇ}< caip ma< iviÏ svR]eÇe;u Éart,
]eÇ]eÇ}yae}aRn< yÄJ}an< mt< mm.

Kñetrajïaà cäpi mäà viddhi sarvakñetreñu bhärata |
Kñetrakñetrajïayorjïänaà yattajjïänaà mataà mama ||
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Meaning - And also know Me as the ‘knower’ of the field in all fields, Bhärata (Arjunaù);

that knowledge (which refers to the knowledge) of the field and the ‘knower’ of the field, that,

in my opinion, is the knowledge.

Bhagavadgétä. 13.3

According to this verse, wisdom consists in rightly understanding the relation between the field

and  the knower of the field,  the actual and the perceptual. The expression ‘sarva kñetreñu’

(in all fields) implied a delicate paradox inevitable to all truly dialectical forms of philosophical

reasoning. The ‘Knower’ of the field (the perceiver), suggest a unity as well as Singularity; but

when we say he is in every filed, it seems to imply multiplicity, the one in many; Unity in

Diversity, experienced in pure consciousness. Thus, understand that whatever is elegant,

whatever is beautiful and divine to the human mind, that is my presence. The verse in the tenth

chapter of Bhagavadgétä is; 151

y*iÖÉUitmTsÅv< ïImËijRtmev va,
tÄdevavgCD Tv< mm tejae<=zsMÉvm!.

Yadyadvibhütimatsattvaà çrémadürjitameva vä |
Tattadevävagaccha tvaà mama tejoà'çasambhavam ||

Meaning – Know that all beautiful, glorious, and mighty creations, spring from a spark of

My creative cosmic intelligence and splendour, that is my Creativity.

Bhagavadgétä. 10. 41

Whatever entity is unique in perfected value, in grace or in radical strength, understand that to

have manifested itself from a (mere fractional) spark of ‘My Brilliance’. Any glorious or

beautiful existence should be understood to be but a fragmental manifestation of Çré Kåñëa's

opulence, whether it be in the spiritual or material world. Anything extraordinarily opulent

and creative should be considered to represent Çré Kåñëa's opulence.

Pätaïjala yoga Sütra describe the way to attain such a creative flow state by the experience

of pure consciousness in terms of ‘Dhyäna ’, the process of allowing the awareness to expand to

infinity as the attention on a specific point of focus, Dhäraëä, is relaxed to attain Samädhi.
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The first Päda emphasizes the importance of attaining this class of states, ‘Samädhi’, in

which pure consciousness can be experienced; and with increasing  levels of clarity, as

‘Dhyäna’ style meditation is regularly continued.

The Yogasütra only partially describe the dynamic structure of this state: in Pädaù 3,

Samädhi is defined as the state where ‘the mind is as if empty of content’, while the

transformation ‘from a distracted to an undistracted state’, Samädhi Pariëäma , is described

in the previous section. .

2.6 THEMAHÄVÄKYA

The first experience of pure consciousness, one without any object of experience, is often

confusing to practitioners of meditation. In response to disciples’ questions, Yoga Masters

traditionally quote great statements from the Upaniñat, the Mahäväkya. Commentaries on the

Saàskåta literature list  five principal Mahäväkya,  which are given  in Table 2.2.  These

present true cognitions concerning the state of Brahman. They include: 17

tTvmis
Tat Vam Asi

Meaning - That thou art

Chändogya Up. 6.8.7

The context in which this is usually quoted is a section of the Chändogya Upaniñat, where

the young Çvetaketu is questioned by his father Uddälaka Äruëi, if he has been exposed to

that knowledge, by which all other knowledge is understood and known. On replying that he

has not learned it, Çvetaketu receives repeated instruction in the knowledge of the source of

every aspect of creation, as ‘That’, at the end of each, Uddälaka Äruëi states the Mahäväkya,

“Tat Tvam Asi” which means, “That Thou Art, Çvetaketu”, i.e. ‘the Absolute basis of all

existence is also the inexpressible, absolute basis, ‘Tat’, of your own existence.’18
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Ah< äüaiSm
Ahaà Brahmäsmi

Meaning - I am Brahman

Båhadäraëyaka Up. 1.4.10

This says that the inmost consciousness of the individual is identical to the supreme level of

‘Divine Being’ that underlies relative and subtle creations. The Upaniñat, teach that our own

Self is the true being underlying Divinity that, it is the presence of the absolute within our heart

and the entire universe. 152

AymaTm äü
Ayamätma Brahma

Meaning - The Self is Brahman
Mäëòükya Up. 1. 2

This Mahäväkya states the person’s own ‘Self’ experienced within is identical to the

Absolute Being  of all that exists, but it does  so in a less direct manner than the first
Mahäväkya. Not only is our Self the same as the Self in all beings, it is the Absolute. 153

à}an< äü
Prajïänaà Brahma

Meaning - Cosmic Creative Intelligence is Brahman

Ègveda, Aitareya Up. 5.3

This indicates that the Divine intelligence is present within us and has the power to return us to

the Divine. Our inmost intelligence is that supreme intelligence through which we can merge

into the Absolute. 154

sae=h<
So'haà

Meaning - He am I
Isavasya Upaniñat 5.16
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This shows the identity of the self with the Divine Lord is inherent  within the natural

movement of our breath. "So" is the natural sound of inhalation, "'haà" of exhalation. The

Präëaù itself contains that identity inherent within it.

Table 2.2 – Summary of Mahäväkya

Sr.

No.
Mahäväkya Meaning Upaniñat Veda

1

à}an< äü
Prajïänaà Brahma

Prajïänaà is
Brahman

Aitareya V.3 Ègveda

2

Ah< äüaiSm
Ahaà Brahmäsmi

I am Brahman, or

I am Divine
Båhadäraëyaka

I.4.10
Çukla

Yajurveda

3
tTvmis

Tat Vam Asi
That thou art

Chändogya
VI.8.7

Sämaveda

4
AymaTm äü

Ayamätma Brahma
This Ätman is

Brahman
Mäëòükya

I. II
Atharvaveda

5

sae=h<
So'haà

He Am I éñäväsya
V.16

Ègveda

Table 2.2 summarizes the five important ‘Mahäväkya’ from the major Upaniñat connecting the individual self to

the Ätman, or Universal Self.

All these Mahäväkya, great statements, represent cognitions of the highest truth, cognized

from and about the state of pure consciousness, the ‘Self’ or Ätman. They represent the

highest creative cognitions in the Vedic literature, where the Seers , Åñis, cognize ideas that

are key to attaining liberation from the world of form, in which their souls had been

entangled. These statements of realization are key to attaining liberation from it. In the

Prakaraëa Grantha, like Brahmasütra Bhäñya, Viveka Cüòämaëé, Tatvabodha and Ätmabodha,

Adi Saìkaräcärya distinctly specifies the abstract forms of Self, Ätman and Brahman, merging

into the infinity from Jéva to Çiva, from Ätman to Paramätma, and from the microcosm to

macrocosm.
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In accordance with the 5 .16, he emphasized that these are states of Pürëa, Fullness or

Completeness. That is consistent with the perspective of the Präëamaya Koña, in which

unrestricted Fullness of flow of Präëaù is enabled; 155

` pU[Rmd> pU[Rimd< pU[aRt! pU[RmudCyte,
pU[RSy pU[Rmaday pU[Rmevaviz:yte.

` za<it> za<it> za<it>.
om pürëamadaù pürëamidaà pürëät pürëamudacyate |

pürëasya pürëamädäya pürëamevävaçiñyate ||
om çäntiù çäntiù çäntiù ||

Meaning - This is Full, That is Full, From Fullness, Fullness Emerges, When this fullness is

removed from that fullness, fullness alone remains.

Içopaniñat 1.1

In contrast, Nägärjuna, the great scholar and exponent of Buddhist philosophy, discussed

experiences from deep meditation in terms of the concepts, Anätma and Çünya,122 ‘No-Self’

and ‘Emptiness’. We may consider these to be characterizations of the same experience from a

different perspective. In other words, the Çünya ‘emptiness’, represents a characterization of

the experience of Ätman from the perspective of the Manomay Koña and Vijïänamaya Koña

since the mind and intellect have no content – they experience Emptiness.

2.7 THE PAÏCAKOÑÄÙ AND THE MAHÄKÄRAËA DEHAÙ

The Manomay Koña apprehends what is to be said, before the karmendriya of the mouth and

tongue express it through the Präëamaya and Annamaya Koña. The mental level of speech in

turn arises from a more intellectual level of the ideas that the person wishes to express, the

ideational level of Paçyanti, the functioning of which can therefore be attributed to the

Vijïänamaya Koña, the Koña that embodies the power of the intellect to organize and

manipulate ideas.
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As we have seen while discussing forms of meditation in section 2.4 above, the Vedic system

names several levels of the mind, the Manaù, Buddhiù, and Ahaìkära, together with the Citta

that constitutes the underlying driving force behind all of a person’s actions. These are regarded

as linked to four independent vehicles for conscious experience, or Koña that exist separately

from the gross physical body. Their existence can be cognized by Yogis with abilities like

Åtambharä Prajïä developed through prolonged practice of meditation. These ‘bodies’ are

generally classified variously as ‘Subtle bodies’ (Sükñma çaréra) and ‘Causal bodies’

(Käraëa çaréra), and act as overall ‘coverings’ of the Self, or ätman , together with the gross

physical body, these three bodies forms Vedanta model of Self known as the Païcakoñäù,

explained in Taittiréya Upaniñat (Refer Figure 2.1) .

Moving from the grossest to the subtlest, the Païcakoñäù consist of the Annamaya Koña, the

gross physical body that everyone perceives through the senses, and then the Präëamaya

Koña the ‘body’ of life-force subtle energy connected to the ‘life-breath’ enhanced by Yoga

Präëamaya exercises. The Präëamaya Koña is held to consist of the five Präëaù and five

subordinate, Upapräëäù, (Refer Figure 2.2) together with the five karmendriya, the organs of

action. Next come the subtle bodies connected to Manaù, and Buddhiù, the Manomay Koña and

Vijïänamaya Koña, respectively, which are said to form aspects of the transmigrating soul, and

which are connected to emotional and intellectual functions respectively. The Manomaya

Koña is said to contain two components, the Manaù, or information receptacle for experience,

and the five jïänendriya, the senses which endow the mind with the ability to perceive.

According to Adi Saìkaräcärya Tatvabodha, the Vijïänamaya Koña has two components, the

Buddhiù and the karmendriya, the organs of action, which connect to both this Koña and the

Präëamaya Koña. The fifth Koña, the Änandamayamaya Koña is known as the Käraëa çaréra, or

causal body. It is considered ‘causal’, because it motivates action through the other Koña.

Paramahaàsa Yogänanda 156 states that it is point-like, meaning that it is formless. It carries

the level of little ego, or Ahaììkära, responsible for maintaining the sense of having a

separate identity. If actions are impure or done for selfish motives, the Änandamayamaya

Koña is clouded or even blocked, e.g. by Citta- våttayaù, and the full light of consciousness

cannot shine through.
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Figure – 2.1 – The Païcakoñäù Model in Taittiréya Upaniñat

Figure 2.1 depicting the five sheaths, Annamaya, Präëamaya, Manomaya, Vijïänamaya and Änandamayamaya Koña, and

extending beyond them takes the individual self to the higher Self and God Consciousness, by the practice of Añöäìgayoga.

In this way, the Taittiréya Upaniñat lists five bodies covering the highest ‘Self’ or ätman, the

Änandamayamaya Koña, Vijïänamaya Koña, Manomay Koña, Präëamaya Koña, and  the

Annamaya Koña. Of these, the earlier Koña carry higher levels of creativity; in fact the

Änandamayamaya Koña carries by far the highest capacity for creative cognition, which may

explain why those with creative capacities find their creative work so fulfilling – they gain

greater experience of Änanda, infinite bliss and freedom, as mentioned in the Fig. 1.1.
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Fig 2.2 – The Functioning of Präëaù

Figure 2.2, depicting the functioning of five kinds of Präëaù and Upapräëäù and

their co-relation to the five karmendriya, i.e. five body organs.

Table 2.3, below, summarizes the model of Païcakoñäù and  subjective structure of Self,

unfolding the different layers of self within the three bodies; i.e., from gross (Sthüla) to

subtle (Sükñma) to causal (Käraëa) and the dimensions of Païcakoñäù; its correlates to the

physical and the neuro-biological dimensions self; which leads to higher states of realisation,

freedom, bliss and creative cognition.
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Table 2.3 – Païcakoñäù Model and Structure Subjective Self

Sr.
No. Koña Bodies Self Levels of Mind

1. Annamaya Sthüla / Gross Personality Ahaììkära

2. Präëamaya Sükñma /Subtle Narrative Citta

3. Manomay Sükñma /Subtle Auto Manaù

4. Vijïänamaya Käraëa / Causal Proto Buddhiù

5. Änandamayamaya
Mahäkäraëa/

Bliss Core Antahkarana

Table 2.3 presents the five sheaths. Païcakoñäù, encasing the Self, Ätman, giving the
English terms for the bodies, and the aspect of self from modern neuroscience, to which each refers.

The aim of Table 2.3 is to bridge the gap between western concepts of self, as understood in

modern neuroscience, in the works of Antonio Damasio, such as ‘Self comes to Mind’, and the

Vedic concepts of Soul, Self and levels of mind, and their functional associations with the

bodies known as Païcakoñäù. Once these bodies (or sheaths) are fully blossoming, full

potential of creative cognition is attained. Natural blossoming happens from one Koña to the

next Koña leading to higher creativity, higher freedom, and higher bliss, which gets merged

into the higher level Koña and finally established in Self, (Refer Fig. 1.1.), beyond the

Vijïänamaya and Änandamayamaya Koña. These in turn become expanded into the higher

levels of spaces of the Cidäkäçaù and Mahäkäçaù. At that time, when a person is placed in the

highest spaces named above, the full expression of creativity happens. This expression of

creativity is also referred to in the Bhagavadgétä as the Cosmic Self. In the Bhagavadgétä, Lord

Çré Kåñëa says whatever you see as pleasant, elegant, and beautiful, that is my presence that is

the presence of Lord Çré Kåñëa, the presence of the Universal Self. 150
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Jyaeit;amip tJJyaeitStms> prmuCyte,
}an< }ey< }angMy< ùid svRSy iviótm!.

jyotiñämapi tajjyotistamasaù paramucyate |
jïänaà jïeyaà jïänagamyaà hådi sarvasya viñöhitam ||

Meaning – Then one gets established in the Self, the source of light in all luminous objects.

beyond the darkness of matter and is un-manifested, is cosmic intelligence, knowledge, the goal

of knowledge and is situated in everyone's heart.

Bhagavadgétä. 13. 18

Once the individual self establishes in the Cosmic Intelligence, he accesses luminous

effulgence, and everything can then be illuminated by this cosmic consciousness. This is

confirmed in the Vedic literature, ‘Äditya varëaà tamasaù parastät’, he is now eternally

luminous, situated in everyone’s heart as supreme teacher and controller.

2.8 THE ÄKÄÇÄÙ: SPACE FOR CREATIVE COGNITION

Yajnavalkya in Båhadäraëyaka  Upaniñat expresses that the intelligence, Prajïä, creative

intelligence is accessed by learning about the Self alone. This has to be practiced by the skill of

Wisdom i.e., Prajïä and Buddhiù; by becoming thought free. Further he reveals the pathway of

getting into Prajïä residing specific spaces, which he distinctly calls Äkäçäù. Yajnavalkya tells

Janaka that Cidäkäçaù, the nature of such space is ‘Shabda Brahman’ whose primary form

is ‘Om’, the inmost of the Consciousness, which gives Prajïä (knowledge) when chanted, this

is the Universal Self in the cavity of heart, ‘hriday’ behind all creative intelligence, witnessed

in the experience of the ‘Anähata’ sound. Pätaïjala Yogasütra states the word which expresses

the Self is ‘Om’, i.e. ‘Tasya Väcakaù Praëavaù’. This cognition of Maharñi Bhågu, is known

as the ‘Bhargavi Väruëi Vidyä’. Lord Varuëaù, represents knowledge derived from being

established in the Self or Svarüpaù, the supreme space, Mahäkäçaù. As he states in the

Taittiréya Upaniñat, “He who knows this is also established in that Supreme State of

Cognition.” This raises the question of Which State is Supreme? Which culminates in the

Supreme Brahman?
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Vedänta mentions three spaces. 1. Cittäkäçaù, 2. Cidäkäçaù, and 3. Mahäkäçaù. We set this

scene, against the Gross Space containing all gross, physical objects, the äkäçaù, the mental

space, which contains the world of thought, Cittäkäçaù, and the space of pure intelligence,

Cidäkäçaù, which makes possible all cognition and through it, all cognized existences, both

gross and subtle, from the Ajïä Cakra and Sahasrära Cakra. *1

In the above, by supreme space is meant Brähman or the Cidäkäçaù – the residence of

Supreme Creative Intelligence. This Space is also the ‘Cavity of the Heart’, where Brahman is

meditated upon in the form of a Flame, in which its spiritual effulgence is realised and

witnessed both as creative insight and its expressions. 114,124,138

It seems to me that in the Puräëa, this is the frontier of Lord Gaëeçaù. lord of knowledge and

creativity, in the frontal brain, while his companions Ridi and Siddhi represent his insights

coming from the left brain, giving rise to scientific creativity, and the right brain, giving rise to

artistic creativity, respectively. The Vedic understanding of knowledge, cognition and creativity

is summarized in the following åca: 157

\cae A]re prme Vyaemn!yiSmNdeva Aix ivñe in;eÊ>,
ySt< n ved ikm&ca kir:yity #ÄiÖÊSt #me smaste .

Èco aÞkñare× paraÞme vyo×maÞn yasmi×n deÞvä adhiÞviçve× niñeÞduù|
yastannavedaÞkimåÞcäka×riñyatiÞ ya ittadviÞdusta iÞmesamä×sate|

Meaning - Knowledge is structured in Consciousness, in which reside the impulses of
creative intelligence.

Rig Veda 1.164.39

1 * Svämé Mädhavänanda, Swaroopyog Pratishthan Pune (SYP), personal training and in private
communication on Science of Meditation, Natha Sampradaya, with first author.
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The Garbhopaniñat 158 and the Praçnopaniñat 159 state that in the macroscopic aspect i.e.

personal self, the Viräja and Hiraëyagarbha i.e., the Cosmic Self, constitute the aggregate of all

physical and mental creative consciousness and awareness. The verse’s implication is that, by

accessing the field of pure consciousness, creativity can be activated. Any technique,

which enhances one’s capacity  to experience pure consciousness, or clarifies one’s

experience of that state, also enhances one’s capacity  for creative cognition and its

expression.

2.9 COGNITIONS OF PERSONAL SELF AND COSMIC SELF

When we talk about cognitions of personal self and levels of mind, these constitute the

basis for understanding the nature of individual self as a soul, Jéva, which is made up of

certain subtle bodies. As discussed above, three Païcakoñäù contribute to the soul’s overall

structure, the Manomay, Vijïänamaya, and Änandamayamaya Koña. These may be considered

to map onto the Ajïä Cakra10 which in the Vedic system can be looked upon as representing

the central nervous system (See Figure 2.1). In neuroscience, the Self - Referential

Network with its Cortical Midline Structures; and the Default Mode network, appear to play

roles in the functioning of the Ajïä Cakra, which can be regarded as a model of the

central nervous system in Vedänta, where it is linked to the Kuëòaliné 160,-162

In Vedänta, it is called the Ajïä Cakra centre, located in the pre-frontal region; and the

parietal centre i.e. Sahasrära  Cakra can similarly be attributed to functioning in the

dynamics of fronto-parietal-temporal regions of the brain163 These parallels are supported by

their being the most critical brain regions for generation of consciousness and control of

conscious activity.160 -162 In Chapter 3, we shall see how neuroscience names a specific

network for this, the self - referential network with its cortical midline structures and default

mode network. Vedänta understands it as the Ajïä Cakra, located in the frontal lobe, and the

Sahasrära Cakra in the parietal lobe.
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Figure 2.3 – Meditation Practice, Regions of Interests (ROI) and Energy

Flow in the Reticular Activating System

Figure 2.3 - depicting the flow of energy, balance and optimal harmony within the two Nadis i.e., Ajïä
Cakra & Sahasrära Cakra, m(PFC) & Parietal cortex in modern neuroscience, see Chapter. 3 for details.

We talk about ‘cognitions’ of personal self and levels of mind, constituting the individual self,

which is made up of the different subtle bodies, some of which constitute the Jiva. These

map onto the Ajïä Cakra. By drawing on these parallels, this study aims to bridge this gap

between the eastern and western models of the central control of the body-mind system, the

Païcakoñäù including the Präëamaya Koña and the Kuëòaliné system, on the one hand, and

the Central Nervous System including the brain, with its various lobes divided into the

different brain cortices, on the other. The power of these systems, from whichever perspective

you view them, is their power of self-knowledge, and self- reference.
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The Vedic sciences state such abilities most compactly in the words of Adi Saìkaräcärya, in

his original texts, Ätmabodha and Tatvabodha, describing the completely abstract state of

‘Pure Consciousness’, in which consciousness becomes ‘Fully Awake within Itself’, in a

state of ‘Pure Self-Knowledge’; Ramaëa Maharñi describes such highest state in the most

simple words as, ‘Suñupti in Jägrat Avasthä ’.164 In Ätmabodha, Adi Saìkaräcärya states: “The

Self appears to be finite due to lack of understanding and experience. As these develop, it is

recognized as infinite and absolute. The Self reveals itself by itself – like the sun when the

clouds are blown away”.

Similarly, the great modern sage, Ramaëa Maharñi 114 stated, in answer to a question

concerning how the Self is to be known, that the subject-object relationship must be

transcended until only the seer (dhåka) remains knowing ItSelf, within the cavity of the heart.

Vedänta’s  perspective on  pure consciousness  is  that,  in  that state, the knower knows

him/herself directly: “the Self knows ItSelf through Itself”, and, “by ItSelf”.148,149 In other

words, Self-Knowledge is an intrinsic attribute of the Self. 13, 14

This insight creates an inherent paradox that demands either its resolution or its rejection:

normally, information flows from the object of knowledge, the known, to the knower, so by

what kind of information process could “the knower know him/her self”? This will be explored

in Chapter 3, which will present a scientific model of “the Self knowing Itself”; a process with

a completely abstract nature, with no form (ägama) or quality (Nirguëa).

2.10 SUMMARY

The whole Vedic way of life aimed to develop full capacity of the right brain and creative

cognition. In this chapter, we have tried to integrate the model of creativity from eastern

philosophy with that of western brain science of the central nervous system. This was achieved

mainly by connecting the concept of Self, individual and cosmic, levels of mind, gross, subtle

and causal bodies, (Sthüla, Sükñma, Käraëa), the various kinds of äkäçaù (Cittäkäçaù, Cidäkäçaù and

Mahäkäçaù), with the meditation process of Dhäraëä, Dhyäna and Samädhi, described in Yoga

Sütra.
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First identified during Samädhi in Turéyä, pure consciousness, the Self, Ätman, is beyond

feelings and emotions. Its  form, Svarüpaù, is  of the nature of pure bliss. The  final

realization is that ‘Ätman, is Brahman’, the Ultimate Reality, lying behind all appearances.

Traditional texts on Creative Cognition, like Yoga Sütra Päda III, with their profound

knowledge were fully examined for means to enhance the full potential of Creative Cognition.

Those means enable all on the path to enliven Suñupti qualities lying dormant in Småti form,

which is expressed as an ‘Awakening’61 and so experience and witness the infinite ocean of

consciousness, and derive therefrom information for their creative pursuits. This expresses the

journey of the lower, individual personality self towards realisation and enlightenment through

the process of cognition of the Higher Self, which makes life complete and fulfilling, as

mentioned by Lord Çré Kåñëa in Bhagavadgétä as the “Art of Creative Living”. The journey to

realizing Self develops a comprehensive sense of self, with several components: Exploration

of our inner Being   through meditation, which deepens understanding  of experiences

of its Nature; developing conscious Creative Intelligence, which activates creativity in daily

life; Integration of heart and mind, by developing EEG coherence between right and left

hemispheres; enabling feelings and reason to function in harmony, and coordinating visual and

linguistic (auditory) senses.

Later, we reviewed Purëa, the Vedic concept of fullness and completeness, with its Infinite

Freedom, Expansion and Bliss, and how they are experienced through the Präëamaya Koña and

expansion into Änandamayamaya Koña, as unrestricted fullness of the flow of Präëaù itself. As

our research focus is both eastern and western, it enabled the process of cognition and its

corresponding brain mechanics to be presented from the perspective of the process of

meditation, and how it is fundamental to increasing creativity.

The model leads to various stages of realization, in step by  step manner and creative

cognition described in different schools of Vedänta linking the eastern and western sciences

of self and self realization.
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The mechanics of creativity is seen to be that given in Yoga Sütra, Päda I.47-48,

Åtambharä Prajïä, in which intuitive apprehension of right knowledge arises. By identifying

EEG conditions for increased creativity, when actions required in any given situation arise in

the mind, brain states of Åtambharä Prajïä may be identified. Means to enliven and optimize

this most important cognitive faculty should be included in modern Indian education at its

highest potential excellence and creative frontier, for both youth and adults. This will channelize

the creative energies of youth to be constructive and make the nation competitive.

The present chapter has studied what is involved in creative cognition from the perspective of

Vedanta and the developing Science of Self. The next chapter will explore what these

creative states are from the perspective of brain function; the current chapter attempted to

construct a model to integrate the central nervous system (CNS) and the Kundalini, mainly

the efficient channelization of the flow of energies between the Ajïä Cakra, located in the

frontal lobe, and the Sahasrära Cakra in the parietal lobe, see (fig 2.4 and 2.5) as below,

this model is explained in the Chapters 3 and 8, in detail.
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Fig 2.4 – Ascending and Descending RAS - Mapping of Important Regions
in Brain, 3 A’s of Meditation and Attention, Awareness and Arousal

Parietal Cortex

Consciousness and
The Brainstem Ascending And Descending Reticulo-Limbic Arousal System

Figure 2.4 - depicts the regions & components of Consciousness i.e. attention, awareness and arousal and main
areas involved in the process, forming the ascending and descending reticulo-limbic arousal system (RAS), which

is parallel to the Vedanta ‘Theory of Meditation depicted in the next slide,(fig 2.6)
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Fig 2.5 - Mapping of Important Regions in Brain, 3 A’s of Meditation and
Dharana, Dhyan and Samadhi

Components of
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Awareness
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Figure 2.5 - depicts the regions of interest (ROI), in central nervous system in modern neuroscience & Vedanta giving
the main components of Consciousness, stages in meditation, Dhäraëä, Dhyäna & Samädhi,

along with the 3A’s of meditation.
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